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New City More* Nearer
If those eligible to vote show the same enthusiasm 

backers of the plan have shown during a busy year, Tor- 
ranee probably will have a new dry for a neighbor in 
the near future.

Sponsors of an incorporation petition to form a dty 
in the Canon-Domingnex area between Torranre and 
Long Beach were elated this week to be told that their 
petitions met the minimum qualifications. A boundary 
and protest meeting^has been called for October 26 by 
the county supervisors, and unless halted by protests 
of more than 50 per cent of the property owners, an 
incorporation election win be called.

We offer our congratulations to those who have 
shown the strength needed to carry their dreams this 
far. We're convinced they wffl be successful.

The new city amid one day be among the South 
land's greatest y;; _ -^ .-...  

' '

"The harvest is past, the summer is ended, 
and toe are not saved" (Jeremiah)

Worth of a Job
We all have to work to live, and no matter where 

we work or what we work at, it takes money, either 
our own or someone else's to provide the place and 
tools of our employment.

In some types of business, the cost of making one 
job is exceedingly high. Not many people give this side 
of living much thought ... rare is the person who 
comes up with the right answer concerning capital in 
vestment per job.

Here are some figures from a utility company which 
should provide a good example of job creating expense.

According to the employer publication of this utili 
ty, the job of each employe represents an investment 
of $255,085.

"In other words.- says the publication, "U took 
money of a tot of people to buy the property and equip 
ment needed for each of us.

CAPITOL NEWSMAKERS

Quiet Efficiency Is Goal 
Set By Employment Chief

By HENEY C. MacARTHUR stay away from the legisla- ness. Others heve been from 
R A^B** ST?*?!?!?* nn ture unlei8 in^ted to testi- chambers of commerce, gov- 

dolsn'tUrt^mu^bout 'V We've got enough to do ernment. banking and - 

a state department unless 
it's in trouble of one kind
or another. And lately, there

HERB CAEN SAYS:

Is Fair 
At The Thought of It All

over here carrying out the lated activities, but none of 
provisions of the law with- them had tne varied expert- 
out trying to make the law ences called for in operating 
as well." small business institutions. 

The legislature responded This hi itself generates a
.. . . . . rather well to this attitude, great deal of confidence

partment of employment. There have been no changes among business men, for the 
which i, one of the state's of MT .tanficance In the simplf reason they know 
tar«est . d«P»rtments. ~T      y^ ^^j^ u ,wtre ^ y,,

The department has some The Men in Action on problems they face in com- 
10,000 employes scattered the Sacramento Scene. plying with provisions of the 
throughout the state. Its Job ______________ law, and his object is to 
is to provide Jobs for people unemployment insurance make compliance as simple 
out of work, and falling that, c^ ^^ beam the de- as possible and still meet 
to pay unemployment Insur- partment didnt urge any those provisions, 
ance to eligible claimants, changes, and because busi- And because he has oper 
as well as disability insur-  «    , tabor cajj^ t sort atod smaH business, Weta- 
ance to those who qualify. # unwritten truce over berger also has the confi- 

•tr -fa it benefits. dence of individuals hi the
One doesn't hear much it io it labor field, as he is aware of 

about the department these Weinberger said his ap- their problems and the ne- 
days for a good reason. The pointment as director of the cessity of administering the 
new director, Peter Wein- department was a surprise law on a fair and equal 
berger, wants it that way. even to him. He was urged basis. 
He seeks to keep the depart- to apply for the post, and 
ment running like a well- won out over a couple of * * * 
oiled machine, functioning other contenders when mem- Unemployment insurance 
in accordance with the com- bers of Governor Reagan's is a two-way street, he be- 
plicated unemployment in- task force made the selec- lieves. The business of ths 
surance code, and doing its tion. state pays the bill, and par- 
work to the best of the abil- He was the president of a ticipants in the program re- 
ity of the thousands of em- small busuiess in San Bruno, ceive the benefits for which 
ployes throughout the state, which was engaged in ths they are qualified.

The department, he feels, distribution by licensing of Part of his job is to avoid 
is an integral part of the a patented process for ano- paying benefits for which 
state. The never-ending task dixutg aluminum, as well as recipients are not qualified, 
of matching men and Jobs the actual manufacture of but this, he says, is becom- 
will go on as long as there's anodixed aluminum. teg less of a problem as 
work to be performed. And He has had a wide expert- time goes on. 
in addition, unemployment ence in business, including "Wherever there's a pro- 
insurance hi here to stay, as sale and distribution of gram of this type," be de- 
the major social reform ef- spark plugs, and drug pro- dared, "there are.bound to 
fected by the legislature ducts. He has also had a be malingerers. And this 
back in 1935 represents a long and varied experience won't change until human 
forward step in the economy with the U. S. government, nature changes." 
of the state and nation. is a lieutenant colonel hi the In matching men to jobs, 

it in it artillery, USAR, has been an he has great hopes for the
And the most effective industrial relations consult- future. Right now, he says,	Picture of the week: Since "The mob, the organization, Cold Blood," has checked in ....

"The average investment per employe on our sys- pm always the last to find the syndicate, or whatever at San Quentin for further method of accomplishing the ant, was secretary to the development of a computer- 
tern has increased from $171,502 in 1957 to the present out what's going on, I'm you want to call it," reports research on a Bo-minute TV J°b. Weinberger feels, is to 'Little Hoover Commission' ized program with the aid 
ft*,.r» . ri«* nf neartv SO ner cent in 10 years." Just now hearing about the the concerned doctor, "is spectacular for the ABC do it without fanfare, prin- of San Francisco, and of the federal government 
figure, a rise 01 neany OT per j La Leche League, an excel- pushing hundreds of pounds network; title: "Death House cipally In carrying out the worked m the personnel is under way, a program

Where does the money come from to provide these lel|t g^^ dedicated to the of stuff into the district. USA." requirements of the law as field. which is intended to solve
lobs? This particular company has more than 33,000 encouragement of breast- Methedrine is where the Outside Oreste's restau- dictated by the legislature. -fr *   Ar much of the difficulty of
* *^__ ._ . »_ «_.___ ____ *_ ji__ i v _ _«. u__j . __ __ t. tn___a «_*._!__*  _* T»_II__ su.i_* m__ n- In nth at* o/rtrrlei It* tt*11*«M»*i jjg fj the bfOthBT Of CeleV fllMting thff fight DQODlC fOF
stockholders. These are the people who ta large meas- feeding. 1 have at hand a money is. 'Speed freaks'
ur* provide the money that ta tarn provides the jobs. pT^e^tS^iU^hiHJsr1 day 1-^ ̂ "tinrtT U«6*

Their savings help make it possible for the man- which, one reads on the title day habit per head."
"SSl'SSSv' to "*" *" e"Pandin8 ^ Ba.i^SSwta'-S The Shtrattn people are 
needs of the community. tetind us and encouraged working secretly and stead- 

So we have investment, jobs and pipdnction^-one M, and tao*t»hp have stood               
deoends upon the other -  "  : - t nestle us -mil shared our Report From Our Man 
^ most certain beneffcUry of this Joint effort of <-* ' T * '/>"' "" to Sm FrandSC° 

private dtizens is government   at all levels. The in 
vestor-owned electric industry, it should never be for 
gotten, is a major taxpayer.

rant Police Chief Tom Ca- ln °ther words, he believes
hill being hit by a panhan- the department as such is par Weinberger, a former the right job. 
dler. Tom: "Owan, beat it." out of ite field if it attempts state assemblyman from San "But no computer," he de- 
Panhandler: "I know you  to euter the law-making Francisco. Weinberger is dared, "can ever be a full 
you're one of those big-talk perogative of the legislature married and has three sons, substitute of on-the-ground 
no-action New Yorkers." from U>e administrative end. One interesting fact is job counseling, so we do 
Tom: "That's right, buddy/' "Right from the beginning," that he is the first director not plan to use it as a sub- 
Exit panhandler, muttering ne Mid recently, "I an- of the department of em- stitute, but as a modernistic 
"Even the cops are better nounced it would be the pol- ployment who came to the aid in the task we have 
than the civilians in this icy of the department to office directly from bud- ahead of us."________ 
town" ... In sunny Ports-

Bagatelle: A week or so ily on a deal for a skyscrap- mouth Square, a fetching JfQYCE BRIER
before the San Francisco ing hotel atop one of the sight: a wino and a blowsy
opera opening, this Pacific last great corners of Nob old bag using two straws to
Heights lady brought her Hill: California and Jones, drink out of one bottle.
$2,000 beaded dress into presently occupied by s Wino, lovingly: "Mary,
Meaders Cleaners and asked service station . . .Living you're nothing but an old
Boss Joe Kearn: "How much high in bogvQle: The Jeffer- drunk." Mary, drawing her-
to clean it?" Joe, after care- son Airplane is domiciled in self up: "I'M an alcoholic 

"We are taxed ta our bread and our wine, ta our fnl examination: "At least a rented 15,000-a-month Los YOU are an old drunk."
$100 and maybe 1150." Lady, Angeles mansion while mak- Across the street, the old

do not deserve snatching it , back: "Say, ing some new records. Mean- Hall of Justice, once their

Opinions of Others
De Gaulle's Visions for 
Europe Are Psychedelic

erty. not only for base crwurw w«, «.  .  ».- who - ^TUng ^A while the group is checking home away from home,
the name of men, but for foreign nations, for compuu- ^^ Maria CaUag???.. ^^ ,gent$ {or t trip to beamed down on them. Although this column has thought it a bit odd, too. were eminently contented
sant nations who will bow to us and accept our largess '*  *  & Moscow, there to rock the it -b it lonS strained to explain Never fazed the old boy. with then- alliance with the
and promise to assist us in the keeping of the peace  Methedrine in their mad- Red squares. Inescapable thought after Ch*1!*8 d« Gau{fe  » J?v . So ?ow be spends a week Soviet Union, he said. It was
these mendicant nations who will destroy us when we ness: LSD gets all the pub-' "

* * * meeting Gen. James Gavin, misunderstood by his par- in Poland taking quick sal- their "keystone." With it
£. numt «f weakness or our treasury is bare >fcny. but it's the "speed Add ceteras: Auther Tru- who stirred the Common- «»ts, to wit, FOR and Chur- lies out of Warsaw, with they had found a "durable 

show a moment of weanness or our t""1"? - frMki., (methedrlne lbug. man ^^^ obsessed with wealth Club here the other *M&> W» Polish venture in speeches and toasts to ef- and important place" in Eu- 
and surely it is becoming bare . Nn« wiin wan it freaks" (methedrine abus- man Capote, obsessed with wealth Club here the other

now wno waa  , ̂ ^ ^^ tte medlcal the crimlna] mlnd ever gjnce dty. what t pregjdent he'd Weltpolitik seems to require feet, why don't the Poles get rope.
Hashbury. he become involved with "In make!said that? Must have been some member of the U. S. ODterverg in

Senate for it fits exactly what has been going on in       
Washington. No, the orator was Cicero of ancient Rome _,_- J JAM ffnCA JV
-the Rome that fefl as a result of corruption at home WILLJAM UV^AH
and over-extension abroad. Newark (Calif.) Argus.

Decency Wins Over Evil; 
Danish Heroism Prevails

Good unions dont need compulsory membership 
and bad unions don't deserve it Nineteen states already 
have Right to Work laws, and so will several other 
states if given the right to vote upon the issue. Oak- 
field (N.Y.) Independent. • • ^. _

, . 4 X " The theme of Elliott Ar- story;" the problem then orate underground organix- 
nold's novel, "A Night of was to do it full justice. Evi- ation, not under the direc-

Psychiatrists say it's not good for a man to keep Watching," is an upbeat one. dence that he has done some tion of any single important
too much to himself. The Internal Revenue Service That is probably the secret justice to the subject is, he leader. Arnold feels this slm- h^io^aTSirope1? 
says the same thing Harold S. May. editor, in The oMts wcces^ ta^ time admitted, the enormous re- pte humanity was an extra- "" ^- 

riormce (AJa.) Herald. citrates o^iole^e?* ^ 
    * social criticism, madness or

more extended exposition, with it, show a little spunk AS for the French-Polish 
That is, M. de Gaulle does and dump the Russians, all solidarity, ha! They had it 

not like Anglo-Saxons. Well for the glory of the Gaullist once upon a time and it did 
and good. They didn't go out European state? not prevent Poland being 
of their way to be likeable it it, it gobbled up by Heir Hitter.

As he moved from ban- » *' France, too. 
quet to banquet, some of his _ w *e vernacular, M. de 
_______________ Gaulle was told to go fly a 

kite. This should jar the 
General's foundations at 
home even more than the

to him in the 1940s. But

Opinions on Affairs 
of the World

them from their coiy fire 
side hard by the Soviet 
Union, and lure them into 
the cold world of the Euro- j,,,^ hjinj^n 
pean rat-race called inde- ^ M wel, M 
pendence? j^ ^ French-Polish soli-

£ 2US2J1E *£* !  "^^^ *° « 
other in Europe." He said 
Poland should "move into 
the front ranks" on the Con- 

 fr -to it tioent by exhibiting greater 
We in North America independence of the Soviet 

Union and greater

Quebec rumble. Any states 
man who can make two 
world gaffes a few weeks 

sort of

*** Might we suggest that the first picture to be used 
on the new six-cent stamp could appropriately be an &£££ triumphing 
American taxpayer standing with his bare chest showing 

indicating that be had already tost his shirt  
Yonkto* (SJ>.) Press & Dakota*.

admitted, the enormous re 
ception the book has had in ordinary moment in history 
Denmark.  triggered, in fact, after a

Arnold was afraid of the member of the German con- thought M de Gaulle was a UW011 mna greater und
Danish reception to the sulate in Copenhagen tipped little odd a few weeks ago  tandlng of the Germans,
book. In performing his re- off the Danes that the Ges- when he visited Canada and "f P""** should acknow-
search there he met with a tape was about to strike. would "liberate" the French Iea8e **  "*»st, center.

evil; of decency scutally strange resistance. Scores of The sheer decency of these Canadians Moreover, mil-  * *" constitution of Europe,
"disinfecting" evil, its author Danes he met who were con- people, Arnold feels, tended lions of Frenchmen, includ- *"  H** **«* t*« Russians
suggested during a visit here nected with the exodus in to "corrupt" the occupying ing some Cabinet members. *** e**t> tne Pole*  r* cen"

to remake
°* maP °* Europe with a 
* * speeches?

Anyway, nobody is over- 
under- looking him. Perhaps that is 

the reward.

———— '

Morning Report: ^ £l>. •••...
A big thinker may one day write that the modern 

world started to go to hell sometime between the in 
vention of instant coffee and instant mashed potatoes. 
Not only in a culinary sense either.

last week
One of the big successes 

of the summer season, Ar 
nold's novel is, in effect, a 
thoroughly researched "doc-

Browsing Through the 
World of Books

i the space 
of two weeks in 1943, smug 
gled Us entire Jewish popu-

Germans. to "infect" them 
with points of view outside 
the accepted pattern of Nad, 
and certainly Gestapo, atti 
tudes.

At home either in Loadon 
or Beverly Hills (Mrs. Ar 
nold is the British 
Glynis Johns),

Quote1943 were reluctant to be 
identified, not even in edi 
torial acknowledgments. The 
reason, the author suspects, 
is a peculiar facet of the
Danish" character -none weTlnto""."^.^^. " 2&rt±£.TT.5 

tm. ttnr, «f nn* «.~t «r PoUteal honeymoon I was

I 1"* P»t ta *> United States.

ter, and the west is M. de 
Gaulle. TTien he naturally 
interjected his overriding 
world phUisopfay, that the 
two "dangerous" super- 
powers, menacing all, are 
the Soviet Union and the

He dripped honey on Poles

anything can
water, and stirring briskly.

Yet in any day's paper, what do we find? The wars 
ta Vietnam, the Near East, and the Congo continue. Na 
tional strikes, in progress or threatened, pop up every 
where. Slums boil over into riots. And taxes go up 
everywhere. All of us want LBJ to stir even more brisk 
ly. Where is instant paradise?

 ir *> * der the circumstances.
A handsome native New it -ta -te

Yorker and ex-journalist ip To the Danes, the central
his 50s, Arnold has written point was that these people
a score of books, about half were only incidentally Jews,
of them fiction, over the past They were 8,000 Danes who
30 years. "A Night of Watch 
ing" is the one he is most

. A iucceiifu, fllm vergioll tag Can you
would depend on a sensitive 
director (preferably British) 
and a precisely right cast 
Plus, of course, a respect for 
history and that furious

wer e In trouble, and this Danish mixture of reticence,

The public welfare rolls 
stand ss a monument to so 
cial as well as Individual 

C. Mont-pulled the Danish people to- dignity, humanity and a re- failure.   John
luctance to admit 

without an elab- of Danish heroism.
UfAlKniWifS P1**"**1 ^th He saw it orig- gether. The maneuver was luctance to admit the fact gomery, director 
mcuinKfffl inaiiy as a "magnificent performed wiC ' - - -  welfare.

statesman has gone 
so far). Ordinarily it was 
something to make Poles 
toss their hats in the air. 
But the hats stayed on.

Then came the crusher. 
Wladyslaw Gomulka, the 
Party boss and protege of 

of social the Kremlin, offered a few 
but firm remarks. The Poles

Alan Grey 

Says . . .
MacNamara has   

decided... 
That what Americans

lack... 
Is an anU-missU*

system... 
To protect us from

attack... 
This defense should

keep the Russians... 
And the Chinese in

their place... 
But what of future

countries ... 
That join the missile

race . . . 
This system may be

useful... 
And may work out

just fine ... 
If tt hat too inflex 

ible ... 
Uke the touted Maginot


